Celebrate Graduate Education Week
October 9-14, 2023

Monday, October 9
Celebrate with us Online!
Participate in our #2023MUGradEdWeek Social Media Campaign
Every day, we’ll share a prompt on our social media platforms. Join in by responding in the comments or sharing your responses as posts or stories, using the hashtag #2023MUGradEdWeek.

Tuesday, October 10
Promoting Student Health & Well-Being Services for Mizzou Students
11:30-1PM, 25 Ellis
Hosted by Teaching for Learning Center
Register HERE

Love your Body Fair
11 AM-1 PM, Lowry Mall
Hosted by Women’s Center
Register HERE

Impact of Saving and Investing
5-6:30PM, Stotler Lounge
Hosted by Office for Financial Success
Register HERE

Graduate Student Writing Accountability Groups
5-8PM, 111F Townsend
Co-hosted by Writing Center and Graduate School
Register HERE

Wednesday, October 11
Take the GPSE Survey!
Take 15-20 minutes to share your perspective. Three students who complete the survey will be randomly selected to win an Airpods Max, an iPad, or an Apple Watch.
Take the survey starting Oct 11 HERE.

Stress Less Dissertating
12-1PM, 111F Townsend
Co-hosted by Counseling Center, Writing Center, and Graduate School
Register HERE

So, You’re Interested in Graduate School?
12-1PM, Online
Co-hosted by Graduate School and Undergraduate Research
Register HERE

Thursday, October 12
Celebrate with us In-Person!
Join us for a Snack Break at the GRAD Hub
2-3:30PM, 111F Townsend
Co-hosted by Counseling Center, Writing Center, and Graduate School
Register HERE

Impact of Saving and Investing
5-8PM, 111F Townsend
Co-hosted by Counseling Center, Writing Center, and Graduate School
Register HERE

Friday, October 13
Career Snapshot: Drop-in Photo & Resume Refresh
2-4PM, Student Success Center (Lower Level)
Elevate your professional presence with our drop-in event! Visit our selfie studio to snap a fresh headshot and receive instant LinkedIn or resume feedback from career coaches.
Co-Hosted by Career Center and Graduate School
Register HERE

Deadline to Register for the 3MT Competition
Are you a doctoral student interested in the 3MT Competition? Complete your Advisor Confirmation Form and Register HERE by Midnight

Saturday, October 14
Graduate Student Writing Accountability Groups
9AM-12PM, Student Success Center (1st Floor)
Co-Hosted by Career Center and Graduate School
Register HERE

#2023MUGradEdWeek: What do you like best about graduate school?
#2023MUGradEdWeek: What is your favorite resource or tool that has been indispensable to your graduate studies?
#2023MUGradEdWeek: Share a story about a mentor or professor who had a significant impact on your academic or personal growth.
#2023MUGradEdWeek: What’s one thing you wish you had known before starting your graduate program?
#2023MUGradEdWeek: Share a recent milestone or achievement that fills you with pride.